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The projects in The Gambia

The total project costs in The Gambia in 2021 amount to 2.406.535,- dalasi.
The main ones are:

Water
-

-

-

New water well Sanyang Nimisat (493.545,- dalasi)
Nimisat is located in the north-eastern part of Sanyang. It is a densely populated area. The decentralized
water system can be used by the medical aid station and the 3500 inhabitants.
New Water well Gidda Sukuta (472.065,- dalasi)
Gidda Sukuta is a village in Kombo East with a growing population of 1500 inhabitants. Especially in the
region adjacent to Giboroh Kuta there is a need for clean water.
The population helps to dig ditches for the laying of the water pipes through the village. We installed a 7 m
tower with a water tank and 10 branch points.
Labakoreh . water well repair (93.000,- dalasi)
The Labakoreh well was installed in 2013. The pump was broken and is replaced.

Education
-

-

-

The Gammol Abuko school (191.475,- dalasi)
The water supply in the Gammol school of Abuko depends on the proper functioning of the electricity
network. If there is no electricity (which happens regularly), there is also no water. That's why we installed a
tower with a 5000 liter barrel. The school always has water.
The school recently got new windows and tiles. Now the entire school is being repainted.
Sanchaba school (907.900,- dalasi)
Construction of a new school with 4 classrooms, a room for the headmaster and a storage room.
Placing 120 tables and chairs that were sent with the container last year.
Sanyang nursery school (26.000,- dalasi)
Placing a new roof.

Woundcare - Leetulor
-

Leetulor woundcare (222.550,- dalasi)
We have sent extra medical equipment due to Covid-19, and provided food for our local volunteers so that
they can continue to work for wound care in the villages.
Two Flemish nurses left for a month to train and assist volunteers. They are also looking for new volunteers
in other villages.
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